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Abstract. Human activitieshave clearly causeddramaticalterationsof the terrestrialnitrogen
cycle,andanalysesof the extentandeffectsof suchchangesare now commonin the scientific
literature. However, any attemptto evaluateN cyclingprocesseswithin ecosystems,as well as
anthropogenic
influenceson the N cycle,requiresan understanding
of the magnitudeof inputsvia
biologicalnitrogenfixation (BNF). Althoughtherehavebeenmany studiesaddressing
the
microbiology,physiology,andmagnitudeof N fixation at local scales,thereare very few
estimatesof BNF over large scales.We utilized >100 preexistingpublishedestimatesof BNF to
generatebiome-andglobal-levelestimatesof biologicalN fixation. We alsousednet primary
productivity(NPP) andevapotranspiration
(ET) estimatesfrom the Centuryterrestrialecosystem
modelto examineglobalrelationships
betweenthesevariablesandBNF aswell asto compare
observedandCentury-modeled
BNF. Our data-based
estimatesshoweda strongpositive
relationshipbetweenecosystem
ET andBNF, andour analysessuggestthatwhile the model's
simplerelationships
for BNF predictbroadscalepatterns,they do not capturemuchof the
variabilityor magnitudeof publishedrates. Patternsof BNF were alsosimilarto patternsof
ecosystem
NPP. Our "bestestimate"of potentialnitrogenfixationby naturalecosystems
is -195

Tg N yr-•,witha rangeof 100-290Tg N yr'•. Althoughtheseestimates
do notaccount
for the
decreasein naturalN fixation dueto cultivation,this would not dramaticallyalter our estimate,as
thegreatestreductions
in areahaveoccurredin systemscharacterized
by relativelylow ratesof N
fixation(e.g., grasslands).Althoughour estimateof BNF in naturalecosystems
is similarto
previouslypublishedestimatesof terrestrialBNF, we believethatthisstudyprovidesa more
documented,constrainedestimateof this importantflux.

1. Introduction

In the absence of human influence, two major processes
"fix" atmospheric N 2 into biologically available forms:
lightning [Liaw et al., 1990; Logan, 1983] and biological
nitrogen fixation (BNF). In the pristine biosphere, it is
generally believed that nitrogen (N) fixation by terrestrial
BNF was roughly an order of magnitude greater than that b y
lightning [Galloway et al., 1995] and that it was therefore the
dominantsourceof newly fixed N to the landscape. However,
in

recent

decades

human

activities

have

caused

dramatic

[1997] estimatethat these three processestogether now more
than double the total natural rate of N fixation and highlight
this comparison as "the most fundamental human-caused
changeto the global N cycle."
While it is unquestionablethat humans have sharply
increasedthe rate at which atmosphericN2is fixed into reactive
forms, the comparison bet•veen anthropogenic sourcesarid
BNF

alterationsof the terrestrial nitrogen cycle, and analysesof the
extent and effects of such changes are now common in the
scientific literature [e.g., Hedin et al., 1995; Vitousek, 1994a;
Galloway et al., 1995; Townsendet al., 1996; Howarth et al.,
1996; Vitousek et al., 1997]. Three of the major
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anthropogenic changes are the production of nitrogen
fertilizer,widespreadcultivation of legumes,andincidentalN
fixation in internal combustion engines. Vitousek et al.
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is

tenuous.

Prior

estimates

of

BNF

in

terrestrial

ecosystems
rangefrom-40-200 Tg N yr-• (1 Tg = 10•2 g;
[Soderlandand Rosswall, 1982; $tedman and $hetter, 1983;
Paul and Clark, 1989; Schlesinger, 1991]), which appears
relatively constrained;yet the data from which all of these
estimateswere obtained are difficult to discern as few present a
list of data sourcesfor their global number. At best, the global
value is broken down into a few very broad components (e.g.,

forest,grasslandandother [Soderlundand Rosswall, 1982]),
but sucha division averagesenormousland areasthat contain
significant variation in both BNF datasets andbiome types.
These poorly documented,spatially unresolvedestimatesof
BNF represent a sharp contrast to the estimates of
anthropogenic
sourcesof N, which can be derivedfor muchof
the developedworld by county, state, and/or country [e.g.,
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Matthews, 1996; Bodenet al., 1995]. As suggestedby Hedin
et al. [1995], estimatesof the degreeto which the global N
cycle haschangeddependon a good understandingof baseline
conditions (i.e., conditions prior to human influences). A
primary determinantof that baselineis the rate of biological N
fixation; therefore a more robust estimate of this value at both

global and biome-specificscalesis critically needed.
While changesin the N cycle can be summarizedin global
terms, reactive and biologically available forms of nitrogen do
not truly cycle globally. Rather, their transport occursover
distancesof tens to many hundredsof kilometers [Logan,
1983; Vitousek, 1994a]. Consequently, alteration of the
global nitrogen cycle results from changesin cycling at the
scaleof large regions [Townsendet al., 1996; Asner et al.,
1997]. At the global scale, N fixation may have roughly
doubled; however, in heavily industrial and/or agricultural
regionsof the world anthropogenicsourcesof nitrogenmay be
ordersof magnitudegreaterthan the natural inputs [Chameides
et al., 1994; Howarth et al., 1996], while in more pristine
regions natural processesmay still dominate [Hedin et al.,
1995]. Thus the focuson changesin the N cycle mustbe at the
regional scale, and such analyses will dependon estimates of
BNF that are regionally specific.
Our main objectivesin this studywere to assemblea global
database

of

BNF

in

terrestrial

biomes

derived

from

a

compilation of all available data, which was linked to the
spatialscaleof currently availabledatabaseson land cover and
land use [Schimelet al., 1997]. We presentthat databasehere,
along with tables detailing the original sourcesof all the data

includesfixation by the true free-living N: fixers, as well as b y
autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms not in direct
symbioses with vascular plants, including cyanobacteria
symbiotic in lichens, bryophytes, or associative N2 fixing
systems. In addition, it is worth noting that many filamentous
actinomycetes(e.g., Frankia)can fix nitrogen as free-living
microorganisms or in symbiosis with a number of
nonleguminousvascular species.
2.2.
Nitrogen Fixation
of Methodology

Rate Estimates:

Review

2.2.1.
Nitrogen
accumulation
method.
The
simplest method of estimating BNF, the nitrogen
accumulationmethod, involves comparing the total nitrogen
contentof an ecosystemat two points in time. Increasesin N
in all systemcomponents(soil and vegetation) or differences
in N accumulation between nitrogen fixing and nonfixing
speciesover time are measuredto determinenitrogen fixation
rates [Warernbourg, 1993].
A variation of this method
involves using a sequenceof plots at different locations to
approximatethe accretion that would occur in a single site
over time [Roskowski, 1980]. However, estimating the actual
gain of nitrogen from BNF using this method is difficult
becauseit doesnot accountfor other inputs (e.g., atmospheric
deposition)or lossesof nitrogenfrom the system (e.g., via N
leaching, denitrification). In some systems, mass balance
studies have been used to determine nitrogen accumulation

[Likenset al., 1977;SwankandWaide,1987]. 'However,

estimatesof BNF using this approachare relatively difficult to
from which it is derived, and discuss the difficulties in
obtain, as they requirea precise quantification of all N inputs
translatingplot- and laboratory-levelBNF data to biome-scale
andoutputs. Mass balanceestimatesof N fixation have been
averages. We also use estimates of net primary productivity
usedsuccessfullyin temperateforest ecosystemsin the United
(NPP) and evapotranspiration
(ET) from the Century ecosystem
Statesand Europe [Silvester, 1983], but this approachhas not
model [Parton et al., 1987; Schimel et al., 1997] to examine
been widely used in other ecosystems.
the relationships between those variables and BNF. Models
2.2.2.
Acetylene
reduction method.
The most
such as Century have proven to be a valuable tool in largecommonmethodusedto determineBNF rates is the acetylene
scale analysesof terrestrial ecosystemsand their responseto
reductionassay(ARA). This methodrelies on the fact that the
global environmental change, but none of the major
nitrogenaseenzyme, the enzyme primarily responsiblefor N
simulation models have robust, predictive relationships
fixation, has a high preferencefor acetylene(C:H:) over N:,
addressingN fixation and its responseto a changing N cycle
andthe productof acetylenereduction(ethylene, C2H4)is easy
[Vitousekand Field, 1999]. Century predictsBNF from crude
to measure.Samplesare amendedwith C:H2 andincubated;a
relationshipswith climate; we also usethe databasepresented
gassampleis removed;and ethylene(C2H0 concentrationsare
here to evaluatethe general accuracyof this approachat the
evaluatedusing gas chromatography. A rate of N fixation is
scale of large regions.
calculatedby dividing the rate of C2H: reductionby a factor
that accountsfor the greaterelectronrequirementof N fixation
per mole of atmosphericnitrogen [Binkley et al., 1994]. In
2. Methods
most studies, a 3:1 (C2H::N2) conversion ratio is used,
representing the theoretical stoichiometric relationship
2.1.
Symbiotic versus Nonsymbiotic N Fixation
between C2H2reduction and N fixation [Roskowski, 1981;
Hardy et al., 1968].
However, there is evidence that
Symbiotic N fixation provides the dominant input of
nitrogenin many ecosystems,althoughit is probably most experimental ratios may vary from the theoretical 3:1 ratio.
Therefore,literatureestimatesthat werenot convertedusing a
important during early successionalstages (especially in
temperateecosystems),with inputs tending to decreaseas 3:1 ratio are also included and reflect the actual conversion
ratio used in these studies [e.g. Vitousek, 1994b]. A detailed
succession
proceeds[Gutschick,1981, 1987]. The majorityof
explanationof the acetylenereductionmethodis providedby
symbiotic BNF occursvia a root-nodulesymbiosis. Root
Hardy et al. [ 1968, 1973].
nodulesare structureson roots inhabited by specific N fixing
2.2.3.
•SNmethods. Othertechniques
to estimate
N
microorganisms[Akkermansand Houwers, 1983]. In this
relationship, the N fixer is maintainedby the plant and uses fixationratesutilizethe stableisotope•SN. The •SNnatural
abundancemethod [Shearer and Kohl, 1986] usesdifferencesin
the plantas a carbonsource,while excretingfixed nitrogenfor
naturallyoccurring
•N signatures
of plantsrelianton soil N
the benefit of the plant. Nonsymbiotic nitrogen fixation
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Plate 1. Map of the 23 major ecosystemsusedin the current study and classified under the IGBP GAIM
Potsdammodel intercomparison. Color numberscorrespondto the ecosystemtypes in Table 1.

relative to plants which utilize N derived solely from

atmospheric
N2through
fixation.The•SNabundance
of fixing
plants, referenceplants, and symbiotic plants grown in the
absenceof inorganic N can be usedto provide an integrated
estimateof symbioticN fixation in the field.

Much of our currentknowledge of nitrogen fixation is derived
from work in agriculturalsystems,and large gaps still exist in
our knowledgeof the quantitative,long-termimportanceof the
processin many naturalecosystems[Boring et al., 1988]. The
majority of studieson rates of N fixation in natural systems

The •SNenrichmenttechniqueentails enrichingthe soil
with •SN[Silvester,1983]; over time, •SN:•4Nratios in N

available in the literature are from North America, with fewer

fixing plantswill be lower relative to nonfixing species,and

fixation from Asian, South American, and African ecosystems
are extremely rare.

these ratios can be used to calculate N2 derived from the

atmosphere.
In somecases,
thenaturalratioof •SN:•4N
in soil
is sufficiently different from that of the atmosphere, thus
enablinga calculationof N fixation by comparingratios of N
fixing speciesand nonfixing species. A detaileddescription

of •N methodsof estimating N fixation is providedby
Warembourg [ 1993].
2.3.

Statistical

Analysis

and

Calculations

We estimatedcurrentratesof terrestrial biological nitrogen
fixation by conducting a thorough review of the literature.

contributions from Europe and Australia. Estimates of N

Our estimates

of N fixation

are the means of the available

published estimates of both symbiotic and asymbiotic
componentsof N fixation measuredfor each ecosystem,using
the ecosystem classification from Schimel et al. [1996]
developed for the International Geosphere-Biosphere
Programme (IGBP) Global Analysis and Modeling (GAIM)
Potsdammodel intercomparison (Plate 1). Attributes of each
ecosystemare depictedin Table 1. In somecaseswe applied an
arithmetic mean to representa "component average," and in
others we applied a geometric mean [Parkin and Robinson,
1993], depending on the distribution of the published data.
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Table 1.._AverageNet Primary Productivity,Evapotranspiration,and Mean Annual Temperatureby
EcosystemType.
Color

PotsdamVegetation

Number*

Type*

AverageNPP, Average ET,

g C m-2yr'•

cm yr'•

Mean Annual

Temperature,
øC

1

polar desert/alpinetundra

144

17

-2

2
3
4

moist tundra
boreal borest
boreal woodland

197
271
216

18
45
32

-8
-2
-6

5
6
7
8
9
10

temperatemixed forest
temperateconiferousforest
temperatedeciduousforest
tall/mediumgrassland
shortgrassland
tropical savanna

478
646
484
304
130
180

78
53
66
59
34
89

11
10
9
10
8
24

11

arid shrubland

12
13
14

tropical evergreenforest (rain forest)
xeromorphicforest
tropicalforestedfloodplain

77

15

desert

16
17
18

tropicalnon-forestedfloodplain
temperateforestedfloodplain
temperatenon-forestedfloodplain

19

wet savanna

20
21

temperatesavanna
temperatebroadleafedevergreenforest

22

mediterranean

23

tropicaldeciduousforest

shrubland

23

16

136
60
148

25
21
26

31

7

24

542
508
241

114
58
50

26
9
9

411

115

22

194
702

43
84

11
17

945
187
1123

151

37

17

395

104

24

*Colornumbers
correspond
to thosedepicted
in Plate1.
*Theecosystem
classification
wasdeveloped
for theIGBP GAIM Potsdam
modelintercomparison
[Schimel
et al.,
1996].

Specifically,
in caseswherethedistribution
of thepublished
N

that N fixation rates reported in the tables are extracted from
plot-scale studies of either symbiotic or nonsymbiotic N
medianhad vastly differentvalues), a geometricmean was fixation and as such may not representN fixation rates for an
appliedto temperextremelyhigh ratesof fixationwhichwould entire ecosystem. In addition, symbioticN fixation estimates
otherwiseinflate an arithmetic mean [Parkin and Robinson, reported in the tables represent temporally averaged
1993]. In caseswherethedistribution
of ratefrequencies
of N contributions of symbiotic fixers, although there is clear
fixation were symmetric with no obvious outliers, the evidencefrom many ecosystemsthat N fixation ratesvary with
arithmeticmeanwasusedto representthe N fixationrate.
successional status and ecosystem age [Vitousek, 1994;
Morethan75% of the publishedpapersusedin this study Blundonand Dale, 1990; Boring and Swank, 1984; Gorhamet

fixation rates were not symmetric (i.e., the mean and the

utilizedtheARA methodto determinenitrogenfixation rates.
In most cases, rates of N fixation

in the literature were

al., 1979].
For each biome, we provide three estimates of N fixation

expressed
in molarunits(C2H
2 g'• d'l) andwereconverted
by

which differ only in the possible contribution of symbiotic

theoriginalinvestigators
to morestandard
units(g N m-2yr'•;

fixation

to the total

estimate.

We refer

to these

as our

kg N ha'• yr'•) to account
for growingseason
lengthwithin

"conservative," "central," and "upper-bound"estimates. This
eachecosystem.Owing to the variabilityin other conversion was done to account for the heterogeneousdistribution of
factorsusedin thepublished
studies(e.g., depthof activesoil symbiotic nitrogen fixers (e.g., leguminous species) over
nitrogen fixation), we made no attempt to normalize the large landscapes[Johnson and Mayeux, 1990; Piccolo et al.,
publishedestimates,but ratherassumed
that "site specific" 1994]. In this study, we located a total of 46 estimates of
conversion
factorsusedby the authorswereaccuratelyassessed symbiotic N fixation in natural ecosystems. Of these, 1 1
and applied to derive each estimate. Estimates of N fixation
studies(24%) includedestimatesof legumecover at the study
obtainedusing other methodswere not normalized or rescaled sites from which rates of N fixation were obtained.
For

in anyway but wereassumed
to accuratelyreflectthe individual
attributesof the studysite beinginvestigated.

Estimatesof N fixation that did not explicitly reportthe
contributionof symbioticand not symbioticfixers, but rather
only reporteda total N fixation value at a site were not usedt o
generateour "total" estimates of N fixation. However, where
theseestimatesare available,they are includedin the tablesfor

ecosystems in which some literature rates of symbiotic N
fixation were associatedwith published estimatesof N fixer
coverage,a coverageis calculatedthat representsthe average
of all cover estimatesfor that ecosystem.We then assumethat
this coverage is associated with our calculated rate of N
fixation.

Unless otherwise indicated, "conservative"

and

"upper-bound"
estimatesare +/- 2/3 of the empirically derived
comparison
to ourtotalestimate.It shouldalsobe emphasized coveragevalue. This rangewas chosenbecauseit captures+/-
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2 standard errors (SE) from the geomean of all coverage
estimates(geomean= 15.5; SE = 5.7). Since several coverage
estimatesfor individual ecosystemswere <10%, using a range
of +/- 10% in all caseswould producenegativevalues. Thus we
scaledthe range to the magnitudeof the coverage estimate by
using +/- 2/3.
For ecosystemsthat did not include any coverageestimates
of N-fixing species, we calculatedan average N fixation rate
and assumedthat this was associatedwith an average coverage
of 15%, which representsthe geometric mean of all available
coverageestimatesfrom all ecosystemscombined(n=11). For
consistency, "conservative" and "upper-bound"estimates are
basedon a hyptheticalrange of coverages+/- 2/3 of this value.
Each

estimate

of

N

fixation

also

includes

a

value

that

representsnonsymbiotic fixation, and we assumethat this
value does not vary within individual systems (i.e. coverage
of nonsymbiotic fixers over the landscape is relatively
homogeneous). Although this may be unrealistic, for our
purposeswe believe it is reasonableconsidering the low
contributionof nonsymbioticN fixation relative to symbiotic
N fixation in systems where both components have been
studied.

2.4.

Modeling

Data

on

fluxes

Methods
of

and

controls

over

BNF

in

natural

ecosystemsare fairly sparse, and data that give ecosystemaveragefluxes (as opposedto data from stands containing
symbioticfixers or on a speciesbasis) are even more rare. In
addition,we had no site-level data on potential correlatesand
controls

of BNF across sites from the N fixation

literature.

OF TERRESTRIALN FIXATION
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TURY/CENTURY.html). In Century,N fixation is computed
usingvery simple routines, reflecting the sparsedata and low
degreeof synthesis in BNF studies. The first fixation flux is
computedby a simple regression on evapotranspiration (Nfix
= 0.006 x (ET - 40)). This allows high fixation in moist, warm
regions or periods and provides the bulk of N inputs in rain
forest ecosystems. This relationship is not derivedfrom any
thorough, mechanistic understanding but
captures
phenomenologically the assumption that most observations
of high rates of BNF are from humid settings with relatively
high evapotranspiration[e.g., Boring and Swank, 1988]. The

second fixation flux built into Century is estimated by
computing a potential rate of fixation, using ecosystemspecific maximum rates of N fixation per unit NPP (based on
literature values), multiplied by the amount of NPP. Thus, in
Century, as NPP increases, potential N fixation increases,
leading to a codependencywith carbon uptake. However, in
this secondequation,N fixation decreasesas N available from
other sourcesincreases[Vitousek and Howarth, 1991; Ojima et
al., 1994; Eisele et al., 1989], reflecting the energetic expense
of BNF relativeto root uptake. This secondequationprovides

substantial N inputs in frequently burned savanna and
shrubland/chaparral
ecosystemsbut fails in rain forestswhere
largeamountsof N circulate,causingthis equationto reduceN
fixation. The two equationsare addedtogether in Century to
computethe BNF flux.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Alpine Tundra (1) and Moist Tundra (2)

Therefore we comparedour compilation of measurementsto
estimatesof BNF (symbioticplus nonsymbiotic)generatedby
a global model of terrestrial biogeochemistry, the Century

compared
with ratesin temperateecosystems
[Van Cleve and

model, and we used estimates of NPP and ET from this model in

Alexander,
1981].Evidence
suggests
thatfree-livingbacteria

analyzingthe literature results[Ojima et al., 1994; Schimel et

(e.g., Nostoccommune,Gleotrichiaspp.) arethe dominantN
fixingorganisms
in tundraecosystems
[Solhelmet al., 1996;
Lennihanet al., 1994; Chapin et al., 1990]. Rates are

al., 1997;Parton et al., 1987]. Century,to our knowledge,is
the only ecosystem model that explicitly computes the
principal input and loss fluxes for N. A full description of
Centuryis foundin the literatureby Parton et al. [1987, 1993]
and Schimel et al. [1996, 1997], and is available at
(http://www.nrel.co1ostate.edu/PROGRAM S/M OD ELIN G/CEN

Thelow-temperature
regimesof high-latitude/high-altitude
systemsreducebiological processesassociatedwith N fixation

extremely
variable,rangingfrom0.40 to 3.0 kg N ha'1 yr-1
(Table2a). In addition,cyanobacteria
living ascryptogamic
crustsor in associationwith bryophytesmay contributeto N
fixation [Solhelm, 1996].

Table 2a. Summaryof Literature-DerivedEstimatesof Symbioticand NonsymbioticN Fixation in Moist Tundra (1)
and Alpine Tundra (2) Ecosystems
Ecosystem
Location

Vegetation
Type

N FixationRate,g N m-2yr-•
Symbiotic

Method

Source

C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
unspecified
C2H2

Smith,[1988]
Babband Whitfield,[ 1977]
Christie,[1987]
Rosswalland Granhall,[ 1980]
Chapinet al., [1990]
Van Cleve and Alexander, [ 1981]
Henry and Svoboda,[ 1986]

•5N

Bowman
et al., [1996]

Nonsymbiotic

(% Cover)

Marion Island,Antarctica
TrueloveIsland,Canada
SignyIsland,Antarctica
Stordalen,Sweden
TrueloveIsland,Canada
Alaska, U.S.
AlexandraFjord, Sweden

mire/grassland
sedge/moss
meadows
mire/grassland
mire
sedge/moss
meadows
wet meadowtundra
arctic sedgemeadow

-

NiwotRidge,CO (U.S.)

sedge/moss
meadows 0.490(9)

0.042
0.130
0.240
0.200
0.300
0.070
0.080

-
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Table 2b. Data-Based Estimatesof N Fixation in Moist Tundra (1) and Alpine
Tundra (2) Ecosystems

N FixationRate,g N m'2yr-•

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic g N m'2yr-•
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance

0.490

3% cover
9% cover
15% cover

0.163
0.490
0.817

N Fixed,

kg N ha4 yr'•

0.152
0.097
0.123
0.009

-

0.286
0.613
0.940

0.123
0.123
0.123

In local regions, symbiotic N fixation may be important,
however actual data-based estimates are extremely

3.2.

Boreal

2.86
6.13
9.40

Forests (3) and Boreal

Woodlands

(4)

rare.

In boreal forest and boreal woodland ecosystems, the
majority
of nitrogen accretionthrough BNF is contributedby
of N fixation in alpinetundraregions,contributing5.0 kg N
ha4 yr-•, basedon Trifolium coverageof-9% (Table 2a). heterotrophiccyanobacteria,either free-living or symbioticin
HoweverTrifoliumabundance
in tundraecosystems
is highly lichens, or in association with bryophytes [Alexanderand
variable,rangingfrom 2 to 20% (May and Webber,1982). Billington, 1986; Weberand Van Cleve, 1981; Hendrickson,
1990]. There are also some N-fixing higher plantsin northern
Therefore,basedon publisheddata, our best estimateof N
fixation
bysymbiotic
N fixersis between
1.6 and8.2 kg ha'• areassuchasAlnusspp.andDryas spp.,aswell asa numberof
yr-•, andtotal nitrogeninput via biologicalfixation ranges indigenouslegumes,but theseare generally not quantitatively
from2.8 to 9.4 kg N ha-• yr'• (Table2b). This compares
to important in true arctic regions or in taiga [Alexander and
inputs
of 0.3-2.5kg N ha-•yr'• in precipitation
in manyarctic Billington, 1986]. Despite the enormous extent of boreal
forest systems, previously measuredrates of N fixation from
sites[Van CleveandAlexander,1981]. Thus,in somesites,N
fixationmay providethe dominantN input, while, in others, different regions are consistently very low (Table 3a).
Nitrogen additionsin precipitation are also consistently low,
thedominantsourceof N maybe precipitation.In any case,N
owing to the relative isolation of these systemsfrom areasof
inputsintotundraecosystems
areconsistently
low relativeto
industrial activity [Van Cleve and Alexander, 1981].
many other systems.

Bowman [1996] found that Trifolium was an important source

Table 3a. Summaryof Literature-Derived
Estimates
of SymbioticandNonsymbiotic
N Fixationin BorealForest(3) and
Boreal Woodland (4) Ecosystems

Ecosystem
Location

Vegetation
Type

N Fixation
Rate,gN m-2yr-•
Symbiotic(% Cover)

Method

Source

Nonsymbiotic Nonsymbiotic
Soil

Lichens

Total

Central Sweden
Alaska, U.S.

spruce/pine
black spruce

-

0.093
0.100

C2H2
C2H2

Ontario, Canada

jack pine

-

0.025

C2H2

Nohrstedt,[1985]
Alexanderand
Billington,[ 1986]
Hendrickson,

BritishColumbia,

lodgepolepine

0.280

C2H2

Hendricksonand

BritishColumbia,

firs/bryophytes/ 0.030 (11 )

0.030

Canada

lichens

Umefi, Sweden

pine forest

Hardangervidda,

birch forest

unspecified

unspecified

unspecified

0.165'

unspecified

lichenheath

unspecified

unspecified

unspecified

0.056*

unspecified

spruceforest

unspecified

unspecified

unspecified

0.007*

unspecified

Kevo, Finland

pine forest

unspecified

unspecified

unspecified

O.350*

unspecified

Kevo, Finland

birch forest

unspecified

unspecified

unspecified

0.139'

unspecified

[1990]
Canada

Burgess,[1989]
0.05

C2H2

0.10

C2H2

Norway

Hardangervidda,
Norway

Fairbanks,Alaska
(U.S.)

*TotalN fixation
estimates
reported
in theliterature,
andprovided
forcomparison
only.

Blundonand
Dale, [1990]
Huss-Danell,
[1976]
Van Cleve and
Alexander, [1981]
Van Cleveand
Alexander, [1981]
Van Cleve and
Alexander, [1981]
Van Cleveand
Alexander, [1981]
Van Cleve and
Alexander, [1981]
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Table 3b. Data-Based Estimates of N Fixation in Boreal Forest (3) and Boreal Woodland (4) Ecosystems

N FixationRateg N m'2yr-•

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic
Nonsymbiotic Total

g N m-2yr-•

kg N ha-• yr-•

Soil

Arithmeticmean 0.030
Standarddeviation
-

Geometric
mean
Variance
4% cover
11% cover
18% cover

Lichens

0.106
0.103

0.075
0.035

-

0.072

0.071

0.150'
0.132'
0.079*

-

0.011

0.001

0.017'

0.072
0.072
0.072

0.075
0.075
0.075

0.158
0.177
0.196

0.011
0.030
0.049

0.150'

1.50'

0.079*

0.79*

0.158
0.177
0.196

1.58
1.77
1.96

*TotalN fixationestimates
reportedin theliterature,andprovidedfor comparison
only.

We estimate that BNF

in

boreal forest ecosystems

contributes
between1.5 and2.0 kg N ha'• yr'• (Table3b). This
rate is similar to total nitrogen exports in rivers from

undisturbed
sitesin easternCanada(0.4-1.0kg N ha-• yr-•, with
a medianvalueof 0.8 kg N ha'• yr'• [Clair et al., 1994]),
suggestingthat our estimateis reasonable. It is likely that
cold temperaturesand low precipitation during the growing
seasonrestricts biological activity in high latitude systems,
thus contributing to the observed low N inputs in boreal
ecosystems[Alexander, 1981].
3.3.
Temperate Mixed Forests (5), Temperate
Coniferous Forests (6), Temperate Deciduous
Forests (7), and Temperate Forested Floodplains
(17)

ecosystems,and we suggestthat these speciesfix between

1.08 and 10.83 kg N ha'• yr-• in temperateforested
ecosystems.

Rates of N fixation by understoryplant genera (e.g.,
Lupinus,Ceanothus,
Myrica, Bossiaea,andHedysarum)from a
diversityof temperateforestecosystems
rangewidely from 1.0

to 160.0kg N ha-•yr-•(Table4a). Reported
coverages
of these
speciesrange from 5 to 20%, and the averagefrom published
estimatesis 9.8% (Table 4a). Thus we assumea geometric

meanrateof 7.3 kg N ha'• yr-•is distributed
over 3, 10, and
17% of the temperateforest landscapeto generaterates of N

Nitrogen fixation in temperateforestsis fairly well studied,
owing to the fact that primary productivity in temperate
ecosystemsis thoughtto be N limited, [Vitousekand Howarth,
1991] and because of the abundance of research institutions

located in close proximity to temperate forests. Current data
do not

all of which are relatively rare over temperate forest
ecosystemsas a whole. To reflect the scarcity of abandoned
lands availablefor colonizationby these species,we calculate
N fixation rates by symbiotic overstory species arbitrarily
assuming lower coverages of 1, 5, and 10% over these

show

substantial

differences

in

rates

of

N fixation

between coniferousand deciduousforests [Boring et al., 1988],
and therefore we have groupedtemperate deciduous,temperate
coniferous, and temperate mixed forests into one group
(temperate forests).
Both symbiotic and asymbiotic forms of N fixation are
important in temperateforests. However, published rates of N
fixation by overstory woody plants (e.g., Alnus incana,
Robinia pseudocacacia)and by understory legumes (e.g.,
Lupinus spp.) overestimate the average for all forests, since
these species are abundant in only a small percentage of
temperateforests or are prominent only in early successional
forests[Fahey et al., 1985; Boring and Swank, 1984]. When
symbiotic N fixing woody plants are present in early
successionalforests, rates of N fixation in temperate forests
can be quite high relative to other potential sources of N
fixation in temperate forests. Rates of N fixation estimated
from chronosequence
studiesrange from 33.0 to 150.0 kg N

ha'• yr'• in pure standsof these species,on the basis of
extremely dense coverages of-60% [Binkley et al., 1994;
Boring and Swank, 1984].
However, these species are
generally abundant only on clear-felled areas, abandoned
pastures,and disturbedroadsides[Boring and Swank, 1984],

fixation (Table 4a).

The beststudiedpathwayof N fixation in temperateforests
is asymbiotic fixation in soils and decaying wood. Several
studieshave shownratesof asymbiotic nitrogen fixation to
increasewith accumulationsof woody debris [Harvey et al.,
1989, Jurgensenet al., 1992] and logging slash [Waideet al.,
1988]. However, aside from the relationship with woody
debrisnoted above, there is no clear relationship between
asymbiotic nitrogen fixation and forest age across studies
[Grant and Binkley, 1987; DiStefano and Gholz, 1989;
Roskowski, 1977; Boring et al., 1989].
Therefore we

assigned
a single meanvalue 1.48 kg N ha'• yr'• (potential
range1.0 to >25.0 kg N ha'• yr'•) to characterize
rates of
asymbiotic nitrogen fixation in temperate forest soils and
woody debris. This value representsthe sum of geometric

meansof N fixationin litter(0.3kg N ha-• yr-•), soil (0.64 kg
N ha-• yr-•),anddecaying
woodydebris(0.54 kg N ha'• yr-•)
(Tables 4a and 4b).

Asymbioticnitrogenfixation on the bole and in the canopy
is perhaps the most poorly studied biological vector of
nitrogen inputs to temperateforests. Considerable difficulties
exist in both the accurate estimation of rates in the field and in

the extrapolation from individual measurements to entire
forests [see Soilins et al., 1980]. From Roskowski, [1977],
Boring et al. [1988], Soilinset al. [1980], Toddet al. [1978],

and Tjepkema[1979], we estimatean averagerate of nitrogen

fixationin the phyllosphere
of 1.8 kg N ha-3yr-• (1.2-2.8 kg
N ha-• yr-•).
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Table 4b. Data-Based
Estimates
of N Fixationin Temperate
Mixed Forest(5), Temperate
Coniferous
Forest(6), Temperate
DeciduousForest(7), TemperateForestedFloodplain(17), andTemperateBroadleafed
EvergreenForest(21) Ecosystems
,

N FixationRate,g N m'2 yr4

Symbiotic
(%Cover)
Trees
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometrric mean
Variance

Nonsymbiotic

Understory

Litter

Soil

Wood

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

g N m-2yr-•

kg N ha4 yr'•

Phyllosphere

6.350

2.946 (9.8)

0.099

0.165

0.117

0.200

4.505
6.497
202.99

5.177
0.732
268.03

0.123
0.030
0.153

0.118
0.064
0.153

0.159
0.054
0.254

0.113
0.183
0.128

0.108
0.541
1.083

0.220
0.732
1.244

0.030
0.030
0.030

0.064
0.064
0.064

0.054
0.054
0.054

0.183
0.183
0.183

Coverage
(Trees/Understory)
1%/3%
5%/10%
10%/17%

,

0.659
1.604
2.658

6.59
16.04
26.58

,

On the basisof estimatesof N fixation within each separate
component, we estimate that biological N fixation currently

between 1 and 5% of the primary productivity, and therefore
contributing little nitrogen via N fixation to grassland
contributes
between6.5 and26.6 kg N ha4 yr4 to temperate ecosystems[Woodmanseeet al., 1981]. Also, legumes that
forests and temperateforestedfloodplains, depending on the are present may not be nodulatedor may be only sparsely
abundanceof canopy and understory symbiotic N fixing
nodulated [Woodmanseeet al., 1981]. However, following
species(Table 4b). This rangeis similar to the range of 1-20
disturbancesin unimproved annual grasslands,N fixation by

kg N ha4 yr'• reported
by Toddet al. [1978] andreflectsthe
notionthatpeakratesof N fixation(i.e. 10-30kg N ha4 yr-•)

legumesmay be large. Nonetheless,suchinputsare extremely

occur in early to intermediate stages of forest and may decline

yr-•) in some sites and insignificant inputs in others

variable
in space
andtime,withlargeinputs(i.e.>50kgN ha'•

thereafter
to muchlowervalues(i.e., 1-3 kg ha4 yr4) [Waideet

[Woodmanseeet al., 1981].

al., 1988; Likens et al., 1977; Boring et al., 1988].

rangefrom0.1 to 10.0 kg N ha4 yr-• [Woodmansee
et al.,

Rates of symbiotic N fixation

1981; Robertson and Rosswall, 1986].

3.4.
Tall/Medium
Grasslands(8), Short
Grasslands (9), Temperate Nonforested
Floodplains (18), and Temperate Savannas (20)

Leguminousspeciesare not a dominant component of the
vegetation in most grasslands, frequently accounting for

The principal contributors of biologically fixed N in
grasslandsappearto be asymbioticbacteria and heterocystous
bacteria [DuBois and Kapustka, 1983]. Eisele et al. [1989]
reportedhigh rates of nonsymbioticfixation correspondingto
higher phosphorus(P) availability following prairie burning.

Table 5a. Summaryof Literature-Derived
Estimatesof SymbioticandNonsymbiotic
N Fixationin Tall/MediumGrassland
(8), ShortGrassland
(9), Temperate
Nonforested
Floodplain
(18), andTemperate
Savanna
(20) Ecosystems
EcosystemLocation

VegetationType

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-•
Symbiotic
(% Cover)

Method

Source

Algal
Other
Nonsymbiotic Nonsymbiotic

North America
North America
North America
Unspecified

shortgrass
steppe
mixedprairie
tallgrassprairie
annualgrassland

0.025 (NA)
0.025 (NA)
0.025 (NA)
0.01 (NA)

-

0.025
0.025
0.025

0.010

unspecified
unspecified
unspecified
unspecified

Unspecified

annualgrassland

0.01 (NA)

0.020

unspecified

Whitehead,[1995]
Whitehead,[1995]
Whitehead,[1995]
Woodmansee
et al.,
[1981]

Woodmansee
et al. ,
[1981]

North America

short-tall-grass

0.350

0.080

C2H2

KaputsaandDuBois,

0.100

0.600

literature review

prairie

[1987]

West Africa

subdesertgrassland

UnitedKingdom
North America

uplandpasture
tallgrassprairie

North America
West Africa

tallgrassprairie
subdesertgrassland 1.000 (NA)

unspecified

Robertsonand Rosswall,
[1986]
Whitehead,[1995]

0.820

C2H2

DuBoisandKaputsa,

2.100

nitrogenaseactivity
literature review

Eiseleet al., [1989]
Robertsonand Rosswall,

0.8 (NA)
_

[1983]
1.000

1.000

[1986]
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Table 5b. Data-Based Estimates of N fixation in Tall/Medium Grassland (8), Short Grassland (9),
TemperateNonforestedFloodplain (18), and TemperateSavanna(20) Ecosystems

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-•

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

g N m-2yr-•

kg N ha-• yr-•

Symbiotic

Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance
5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

0.271
0.434
0.053
0.188
0.018
0.053
0.088

Algal

Other

Nonsymbiotic

Nonsymbiotic

0.629
0.758
0.198
0.575
0.198
0.198
0.198

0.251
0.393
0.019
0.155
0.019
0.019
0.019

DuBois and Kapustka [1983] also reported high rates of
asymbioticfixation. An estimate of N fixation in grasslands
is complicatedby the fact that tropical grasslandsare often
managedand contain N fixing forage plants [Cadisch et al.,
1994]. In addition, fire greatly affects the abundanceof N
fixing speciesin grasslands,with symbiotic nitrogen fixation
being more important immediately following a fire. We
estimate that symbiotic species may contribute between 0.2

and0.9 kg N ha-• yr-• to grasslands,
andthat an additional2.2
kg N ha-• yr-• is addedvia nonsymbioticN fixation to
grasslands
worldwide.Thusbetween
2.3 and3.1 kg N ha'• yr'•
are addedto grasslandvia biological fixation (Tables 5a and
5b). These rates are also used to represent N fixation in
temperate savannas and temperate nonforested floodplains
becausedata in these ecosystems are unavailable and because
they are likely similar in composition to temperate
grasslands.
3.5.

Tropical

Savannas (10) and Wet Savannas

(19)

0.235

2.35

0.270

2.70

0.305

3.05

systemscould be very high. However, many nitrogenfixers in
this systemshow large speciesspecific variation in N fixation
rates, and species distribution and abundancevaries widely
over large areasof savannas[Schulzeet al., 1991].

Assuming
asymbiotic
N fixation contributes
9.5 kg N ha'•
yr'• andratesof symbioticN fixationrangefrom0.7 to 34.5
kg N ha'• yr-• [Stewartet al., 1978;BateandGunton,1982],we
estimate that N fixation in tropical and wet savannas ranges

from 16.3 to 44.0 kg N ha'• yr'• (Tables6a and 6b). These
estimatesare greatly influencedby the high rates of symbiotic
N fixation commonly observedin tropical savannas;however,
these estimates, particularly the upper-boundestimate, may
overestimateN fixation over the entirety of these systems.
Although N inputs from atmospheric deposition vary
widely in tropical savannas,the amount of N entering them via
N fixation appears to greatly exceed atmospheric inputs,

whichtypicallyrangefrom2 to 5 kg N ha'• yr'• depending
on
the total amountof rainfall [Bate, 1981]. This suggeststhat
biological N fixation may be the largest source of N in
savanna ecosystems.

In tropical savannas, N fixation by legume nodules
probably provides the major input of nitrogen fixed per unit
area annually, although there is also evidence of fixation by
soil algae [Bate and Gunton, 1982; Stewart et al., 1978]. These
systemscontaina high proportionof trees in the genusAcacia
or other membersof the Mimosaceae family [Schulze et al.,
1991]. Therefore it is possible that N fixation in these

3.6.

Arid

Shrublands

(11)

The N fixing genus Prosopis (mesquite)is the dominant
vegetationon millions of square kilometers of arid woodlands
in North and South America [Rundel et al., 1982; Johnson and

Mayeux, 1990].

Rundel et al. [1982] reported that net

nitrogenuptakeby abovegroundProsopisis 69.8 kg N ha-•

Table 6a. Summary of Literature-DerivedEstimatesof Symbioticand NonsymbioticN Fixation in Tropical Savanna
(10) and Wet Savanna (19) Ecosystems

Ecosystem
Location

Vegetation
Type

N FixationRate(g N m-2yr-•)
Symbiotic

Method

Source

Nonsymbiotic

(% Cover)

Nigeria
Nigeria
South Africa
Nigeria
West Africa
Brazil
Ivory Coast

unspecified
tallgrasssavanna
unspecified
unspecified
unspecified
Paspalurnspp.
unspecified

3.800 (NA)
9.000 (NA)
0.300 (NA)
3.000 (NA)
2.850 (NA)
0.900 (NA)

*N. Grobbelaar
andM. W. Rosch,unpublished
data,1979.

0.300

C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
unspecified
unspecified

Stewartet al., [1978]
Bate and Gunton,[1981]
*
Bate and Gunton,[1981]
Stewartet al., [1978]
Dobereiner, [1977]
Balandreauand Villernin,[1973]
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Table 6b. Data-Based Estimatesof N Fixation in Tropical Savanna(10) and
Wet Savanna (19) Ecosystems
N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-•

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic g N m-2yr-•
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance
5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

3.308
3.092
2.071
9.558
0.690
2.071
3.451

1.103
1.649
0.208
2.719
0.949
0.949
0.949

yr-•on a systemwidebasis,andof that, as muchas 50% may

1.639
3.020
4.400

N Fixed,

kg N ha-• yr-•

16.39
30.20
44.00

comefrom N fixation. In addition,Jarrell and Virginia [ 1990]
have shown that Prosopis dominated communities can
accumulatevery large quantitiesof soil N. However, Johnson
and Mayeux [1990] showed that N fixation in Prosopis is

dueto N fixation in a site or to investigate N fixation on a
variety of sites characterizedby different soil types or biomass
and nutrientregimes[Vitousek and Sanford, 1986]. However,
the few studies that do addressN fixation over a variety of
landscapesand soil types report an extremely wide range of

extremely
variable(rangeis 30-97.5 kg N ha-• yr-•;Table7a)

ratesfrom 1 to > 240 kg N ha'• yr-• [Sylvester-Bradley
et al.,

and that in some cases nodulation did not result in any
measurablefixation [Shearer et al., 1983; Jarrell and Virginia,
1990; Rundel et al., 1982; Johnson and Mayeux, 1990]. In
addition, these values were obtained in extremely densely
covered sites (i.e., 30-50%). However, estimates suggestthat
Prosopis coveragesover the entire landscapevary from 1020% [Johnsonand Mayeux, 1990].
To accountfor the variability in the abundanceof Prosopis
and the activity of the root nodules,we scaledour estimates of
symbiotic N fixation from an empirically derived coverage
estimate of 40% and estimate that symbiotic fixation by

1980; Bruijnzeel, 1991].
Most current evidence suggests that both symbiotic and
asymbiotic nitrogen fixation are important in tropical
evergreen forests. Reports of nonsymbiotic fixation by

epiphytes
andcanopylichensvaryfrom0.5 to 60.0 kg N ha'•
yr'• [Goosem
andLamb,1986;Edmisten,1970]. Fixationof N
in the litter and soil layer is also important, with rates ranging

from2.4 to 20.0kg N ha-• yr-• [Sylvester-Bradley
et al., 1980;
Forman, 1975]. Legumes are not dominant in the Amazonian
rain forest, although they are among the five best-represented

families [Sylvester-Bradleyet al., 1980]. Thereforelegumes

leguminous
speciesadds6.11-30.57kg N ha'• yr-• to arid have been consideredan important source of nitrogen in
shrublands (Table 7b).

In

addition,

we estimate

that

tropicalrain forests. The proportion of legumetrees growing
in tropical forests varies greatly, and, in certain areas, N
fixation by legumes may lead to high-nitrogen content in
DigitariaandPanicumcontributes
3.4 kg N ha'• yr'• to these soils [Jenny, 1950]. Rates of symbioticN fixation in tropical
nonsymbiotic fixation by Azospirillium and/or Azotobacter
associationsin the rhizosphere of grassessuchas Paspalum,

systems,
for a total inputof 9.4 to 33.9 kg N ha'• yr'• (Table forestsrangefrom<2 kg N ha'• yr-• in siteson oxisolsto >200
kg N ha-• yr'• in siteson alluvial soils [Salatiet al., 1982;

7b).

3.7.

Tropical

Evergreen

Forests (12)

Despite the vast area of tropical forests, estimates of N
fixation (particularlyrates of symbioticN fixation and legume
abundance)in thesesystemsare extremely rare, and those that
are available are highly variable.
Many studies have
investigated individual componentsin selected ecosystems,
but few have attemptedto categorizethe total input of nitrogen

Sylvester-Bradleyet al., 1980].
On the basis of the geometric means of estimates of
symbioticand nonsymbioticN fixation in tropical forests, we
estimate that biological nitrogen fixation could contribute

between14.7 and36.1 kg N ha-• yr-• to tropicalevergreen
forests (Tables 8a and 8b).

These values include a

nonsymbiotic
inputof 9.4 kg N ha'• yr'• fromsoil/litter (6.57
kg N ha-• yr-•) andcanopylichens(2.83kg N ha-• yr-•), as well

Table 7a. Summary of Literature-Derived Estimates of Symbiotic and Nonsymbiotic N Fixation in Arid Shrubland (11)
Ecosystems

Ecosystem
Location

Vegetation
Type

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-•
Symbiotic

Method

Source

Nonsymbiotic

(% Cover)

SouthwestU.S.
SouthwestU.S.
SouthwestU.S.

Mesquite(Prosopis)woodland 3.00 (30)
Mesquite(Prosopis)woodland 4.00 (NA)
Mesquite(Prosopis)woodland 9.75 (50)

-

N accumulation
Rundel et al., [1982]
cation accumulation Jarrell and Virginia, [ 1990]
nodulation
Johnsonand Mayeux, [1990]
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Table 7b. Data-BasedEstimatesof N Fixationin Arid Shrubland(11) Ecosystems
N FixationRate,g N m'2 yr-•

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic g N m-2yr-•
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation

5.583
3.643

Geometric mean

-

-

4.891

Variance

13.271

5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

0.611
1.868
3.057

kg N ha'• yr'•

0.336*
-

0.336*
0.336*
0.336*

0.947
2.204

22.04

9.47

3.393

33.93

*Dueto a lackof published
estimates
of non-symbiotic
N2-fixation
in aridshrublands,
this
valueis obtainedfrom estimatesof N-fixationin desertecosystems
(Tables11a and 11b).

as symbiotic inputs which reflect possible variability in
coverages of symbiotic species. Atmospheric inputs of
nitrogen to the Amazon basin have been estimatedat 6 kg N

in tropicalfloodplainecosystems
globally is 12.2 kg N ha'•

yr4;our"best-guess"
(15%coverage)
estimate
is 36.5 kg N
ha'• yr-•;andourupper-bound
estimate
of N fixation
in tropical

is 60.75 kg N ha-• yr-•.
ha'• yr'•, andthe availabledatasuggestthis inputis balanced floodplains
by hydrologic
outputs
of 5-6 kg N ha'• yr'• [Lewiset al., 1999;
The rate of N fixation via periphyton and plankton in
Salati et al., 1982]. Thus a balancedN budgetrequiresa total
tropicalnonforested
floodplainsis estimatedat 6.3 kg N ha'•
flux of N trace gases (via nitrification, denitrification, and/or
volatilization) that is equal to N fixation rates.

yr'• [DoyleandFisher,1994]. In addition,N fixing aquatic
grasses
suchasPaspalumare abundantin tropical nonforested

floodplains,andhavebeenshownto fix 28.5 kg N ha'• yr'•
3.8.
Tropical Forested Floodplains (14)
Tropical Nonforested Floodplains (16)

and

The Amazon floodplain (vfirzea) is one of the most fertile
and productiveregionswithin the Amazon Basin, and rates of
nitrogen fixation by vfirzea plants, including leguminousand
non-leguminousspecies, emergent, semi-aquaticgrasses, and
free-living periphyton and plankton, are extremely high
[Martinelli et al., 1992; Doyle and Fisher, 1982; SylvesterBradleyet al., 1980]. For example, Sylvester-Bradleyet al.
[1980] noted that nodules on some floodplain trees were so
abundantthat it was nearly impossibleto see the roots. Here N
fixation ratesin the vfirzeahave been measuredas high as 243

kg N ha'• yr-• [Sylvester-Bradley
et al., 1980]. However,on
the basis of the high variability of nodule abundanceand
activity of the speciesinvestigated,we believe that 243 kg N

ha'• yr-• is a maximum(i.e., we assume
this rate is basedon
100% coverage of N fixing species).
Therefore our
conservative(5% coverage) estimate of symbiotic N fixation

[Martinelli et al., 1992; Dobereiner, 1977]. Therefore we
estimatethat N fixation in these ecosystemscontributes
between15.8 (5% coverageof symbioticN fixers)and53.8 kg

N ha'• yr-• (25%coverage
of symbiotic
N fixers)(Tables9a and
9b).

3.9.

Xeromorphic

Forests/Woodlands

The xeromorphicwoodlandsthat occurin West Africa (e.g.,
Kenya) and South America (eastern Brazil/northeastern
Argentina)are variable in speciescomposition, structure,and

density [Felfili and Da Silva, 1993]. Nonetheless,legumes
and myrtles are abundantin all of these systems, suggesting
that ratesof N fixation are high [Sprent et al., 1996]. This i s

supported
by •SNdata,whichshowedsignificantN fixationin
speciesof Chamaecrista,Mimosa, and Calliandra, Leucaena,
and Casuarinaspp., which are all abundantin xeromorphic
woodlandsglobally [Sprent et al., 1996].
In spite of the likely importance of N fixation in

Table 8b. Data-Based
Estimatesof N Fixationin TropicalEvergreenForest(12) Ecosystems
N FixationRate,g N m'2 yr-•
Symbiotic

Nonsymbiotic Epiphytes/
Soil/Litter

Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance
5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

1.600
1.600
-

0.533
1.600
2.667

0.886
0.716
0.657
0.512
0.657
0.657
0.657

(13)

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

g N m-2yr'•

kg N ha-• yr'•

Lichens

1.340
3.323
0.283
6.803
0.283
0.283
0.283

1.473
2.540
3.607

14.73
25.40
36.07
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Table 8a. Summaryof Literature-DerivedEstimatesof Symbioticand NonsymbioticN Fixation in Tropical Evergreen
Forest (12) Ecosystems
EcosystemLocation

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-1

VegetationType

Symbiotic
(% Cover)
New

Guinea

0.050

C2H2

Goosem
andLamb,[1986]

0.150

literature review

Forman, [1975]

-

C2H2

Sylvester-Bradley
et al.,

0.800

-

C2H2

Maheswaran
and

2.000

-

C2H2

Sylvester-Bradley
et al.,

1.500

0.100
0.000

C2H2
C2H2

Jordanet al., [1983]
Vitousek,[1994]

0.402

C2H2

Sheridan,[1991]

-

C2H2

Ley andD'Antonio,[1998]

unspecified

Edmiston,[1970]

-

0.245

Sri Lanka

tropicalrain forest

-

Central

secondaryforest

Central

Amazonia

Source

Nonsymbiotic Epiphytes/
Soil/Litter
Lichens

tropicalrain forest
tropical rain forest
tropicalrain forest

Columbia

Method

[1980]

Gunatilleke, [1990]
Amazonia

[1980]

Northern Amazonia
Kilauea Volcano,

tropicalrain forest
tropicalrain forest

1.600 (NA)
-

0.280

Hawaii

La Soufriere,

cloud forest volcano

Guadeloupe
VocanoesNP,

tropicaldry forest

0.490

Hawaii

Unspecified

6.000

tropicalrain forest

xeromorphic woodlands, there are few rate estimates in these
systems. Becauseof the lack of estimates and on the basis of
the similarities in species composition between tropical
deciduousforestsand xeromorphic forests [e.g., Ambasht and
Srivastava, 1994; Yoneyama et al., 1993], we apply a
maximum nitrogen fixation rate of 34.0 and a minimum of 9.4

known on the rates of legume-Rhizobium N fixation in other
desertecosystems[Crawford and Gosz, 1982].
Associative symbioses in
the rhizosphere and

kg N ha'1 yr-1 to characterizexeromorphicforests and

desertsoilsare oftencoveredby cryptogamiccrustscomposed
of fungi, lichens,and cyanobacteria,and nitrogen fixation by
cyanobacteria-dominated
crustsprovidesa significantinput of

woodlands (Tables 10a and 10b).
3.10.

Deserts

(15)

Primary productivity in deserts is generally very low,
owing to the limiting factors of water stress and low nitrogen
availability [Rundel et al., 1982; Wallace et al., 1978].
Consequently,the largest source of nitrogen in desert systems
is provided by biological fixation [Metting, 1991]. Both
symbiotic and asymbiotic forms of N fixation are important in
deserts. Legumes are often present in desert communities and
can provide large localized inputs of nitrogen [Crawford and
Gosz, 1982].
For example, in the American southwest

Prosopisglandulosa
fixes 2.3-15.0 kg N ha'1 yr-1 [Rundelet
al., 1982; Johnson and Mayeux, 1990]. In Australia, native

desertlegumesfix between0.04 and 7.46 kg N ha'1 yr'•
[Lawrie, 1981]. However, unsuitabletemperatureand moisture
often limit nodule developmentin desert legumes, and little is

nonsymbiotic cyanobacteriaare spatially more important
sourcesof N fixation in deserts than symbiotic sources
[Hermanet al., 1993; West and Skujins, 1977]. Surfacesof

nitrogen to many desert ecosystems worldwide [West and
Skujins, 1977]. In the Great Basin desert, estimates of N

fixationby cryptogamiccrustsrangefrom 10.0 to 100.0 kg N

ha-• yr'• depending
on environmental
conditions
[Rychertand
Skujins, 1974]. On the basis of estimatesof both symbiotic

(1.5-7.5kg N ha'1yr'1)andnonsymbiotic
N fixation(3.3 kg N
ha'1yr'•), we estimatethat N fixation contributesbetween4.8

and10.8kg N ha-• yr-1to desertecosystems
globally(Tables
1la and 1 lb).

3.11.

Temperate

Broadleafed

Evergreen

Forests

(21)

The majority of the world'stemperatebroadleafedevergreen
forests are located in Southeast Asia and South America, with

smaller tracts in Eastern Australia.

Increasing population,

Table9a. Summary
Literature-Derived
Estimates
of Symbiotic
andNonsymbiotic
N Fixation
Estimates
in Tropical
NonforestedFloodplain(16) Ecosystems
EcosystemLocation

VegetationType

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-1
Symbiotic(% Cover)

Brazil
Brazil

Paspalum
spp.
2.850(NA)
Amazon
floodplain
-

Method

Source

unspecified
C2H
2

Dobereiner,
[1977]
Doyle
andFisher,
[1994]

Nonsymbiotic

0.630
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Table 9b. Data-BasedEstimatesof N Fixation in Tropical Nonforested
Floodplain (16) Ecosytems
N FixationRate,g N m'2 yr•1

N Fixed,

N Fixed,

.....

Symbiotic
5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

0.950
2.850
4.750

Nonsymbiotic g N m'2yr4
0.630
0.630
0.630

1.580
3.480
5.380

kg N ha'•yr'
15.80
34.80
53.80

coupledwith an increasein the demandfor timber has resulted
in a decreasein area of these forests [Domingo, 1983]. They
are composedmainly of rain forest-like dipterocarpspeciesbut
are distinguished from evergreen tropical forests, as these
more temperateforests experiencecooler average temperatures
and a more pronounced seasonality, with most of the rain
falling during a 4-5 month period [Domingo, 1983].
We were unable to locate N fixation rates for temperate
broadleafed evergreen forests in the literature; therefore,
becauseof the similarity of climate and overall physiognomy
of these forests to other temperate forests, our best estimate
suggeststhat the remaining temperate broadleafedevergreen

maquis),which characterizedtheseecosystems,are common in

forestsfix a minimumof 6.5 anda maximumof 26.6 kg N ha'•
yr'• (i.e.,ratesequalto ratesin othertemperate
forests;Tables

rates of N fixation in EuropeanMediterranean shrublandsare
unavailable, so we assumethat this value is typical of these
ecosystemsworldwide.

4a and 4b).

3.12.

Mediterranean

Shrublands

(22)

central Chile, northern Mexico, and southern California [Yates
et al., 1982].
Ceanothus shrubs, which are common in
Mediterraneanshrublands,contribute to the nitrogen balance

of these systemsvia symbiotic associationswith the N fixer
Frankia [Kummerow et al., 1978].

Mediterranean-type ecosystems (Table 12a).

In addition,

asymbiotic
N fixationmayprovidean additional
1.0 kg N ha-•
yr-• to theseecosystems
[Schlesinger
et al., 1982]. Therefore
we estimate that BNF contributes between 1.5 and 3.5 kg N

ha'• yr'• to Mediterranean
shrublands
(Table 12b). Published

3.13.

Mediterraneanecosystemsall share similar climates, with
cool, moist winters and hot, dry summers[Schlesingeret al.,
1982]. The shrubland formations (matorral, chaparral, and

We estimate that this

symbiosiscontributes0.5 to 2.5 kg N ha-• yr-• to

Tropical

Deciduous Forests (23)

Reportedratesof N fixation in dry tropicaldeciduousforests
are extremely rare, due to deforestationand conversionto other
landusessuchas savannaand cropland[Srivastavaand Singh,

Table10a. Summary
of Literature-Derived
Estimates
of Symbiotic
andNonsymbiotic
N Fixation
in Xeromorphic
Forest/Woodland
(13) andTropicalDeciduous
Forest(23) Ecosystems
EcosystemLocation

Vegetationtype

N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-•
Symbiotic(% Cover)

Nigeria

India
India

mixed
deciduous
forest 3.000(NA)
Casuarina
plantation
Casuarina
plantation

Method

Nonsymbiotic

0.331

1.760(NA)
0.750 (NA)

Source

C2H2

-

Stewartet al., [1978]

N accumulation Ambashtand Srivastava,[ 1994]
N accumulation Ambashtand Srivastava,[1994]

Table10b. Data-Based
Estimates
of N Fixationin Xeromorphic
Forest/Woodland
(13) andTropicalDeciduous
Forest(23) Ecosystems
N FixationRate,g N m-2 yr-1

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbioticg N m'2yr'1
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance

1.837
1.127
1.582
1.270

5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

0.612
1.837
3.062

N Fixed,

kgN ha4 yr-•

0.331

0.331
0.331
0.331

0.943
2.168
3.393

9.43
21.68
33.93
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Table 11a. Summary of Literature-Derived Estimatesof Symbiotic and Nonsymbiotic N Fixation in Desert (15)
Ecosystems
EcosystemLocation

N FixationRate,g N m'2yr4

VegetationType

Symbiotic(% Cover)
North America
(Mojave Desert)
North America
(Sonoran Desert)
North America
(Sonoran Desert)
North America
(Great Basin)
North America
(Great Basin)
Australia
Australia
Africa (Kalahari

Method

Source

Nonsymbiotic

cryptogamiccrusts

0.050

C2H2

Rychertet al., [1978]

cryptogamiccrusts

0.900

C2H2

Rychertet al., [1978]

C2H2

Rundelet al., [1982]

unspecified

2.950 (NA)

-

cryptogamiccrusts

1.300

C2H2

Crawfordand Gosz,[ 1982]

cryptogamiccrusts

1.000

C2H2

Rychertand Skujins,[1974]

C2H2
C2H2
C2H2

Metting, [1991]
Lawrie,[1981]
Sharpeand Hendrickson,[1987]

cryptogamiccrusts
unspecified
crytogamiccrusts

0.067 (NA)
-

0.130

0.190

Desert)

1991]. However, tropical and subtropicaldeciduousforests and
woodlandsare likely to have high rates of N fixation because
high temperatures,moderatemoisture,and fertile soils provide
conditions conducive to N fixation

[Stewart et al.,

1978].

to be systemswith at least seasonallyhigh solar radiation,
precipitation,and resultantnet primaryproductivity. ET
provides
information
on bothwaterandenergyavailabilityin
an integratedfashion[Rosenzweig,1968], and we believe that

Work by Ambasht and Srivastava [1994] suggests that

ET may relate to BNF as a correlate for the resourcesavailable

actinorrhizal tree species such as Casuarina may contribute

to nitrogenfixing organisms. Schimelet al. [1996, 1997]
argued that N inputs may be correlated with actual

7.5-17.6kg N ha4 yr'• to tropicaldryforests(seeTables10a
and 10b). In addition, it has been demonstratedthat canopy
lichensand epiphytesmay be a sourceof nitrogen fixation in
the canopiesof tropical dry forests;however, the magnitude of
this input is largely unknown [Lugo and Scatena,1995]. Our

bestestimateis thatBNF ratesin dry tropicaldeciduousforests

rangefrom9.4 to 34.0kg N ha'• yr'• (seeTable10b).
3.14.

Global

Patterns

of

Terrestrial

evapotranspirationbasedon the qualitative observation that

high ratesof N fixation are highestin ecosystems
(e.g.,
temperate
andtropicalrainforests)andseasons(rainyperiods
in desertsandgrasslands)
with highET.
We performed a regression analysis of our data-based

estimatesof N fixation on ecosystemET, as computedby
Century(Figure 1). We found significantrelationships
between El' and our data-based estimates of N fixation

BNF

(conservative
estimate:R2=0.60, P<0.001; centralestimate:

Woodmanseeand Wallach [1981] postulated a strong
relationship between climatic factors conducive to high
productivity (suchas high precipitation and air temperature)
and the potential for significant N fixation by symbiotic
species. In addition, since nitrogen fixation is an

R2=0.63;
P<0.001;
upper-bound
estimate:
R2=0.62;
P<0.001).
Just as El' may relate to N fixation (as a correlate for the
resourcesavailable to nitrogen fixing organisms),NPP could

also relateto N fixation; NPP may be a proxy for carbon
potentiallyavailableto fixers. The relationshipsbetweenN

energetically "expensive" process [Vitousek and Field, 1999;
Vitousekand Howarth, 1991], it standsto reason that it would

the relationships between the data-basedN fixation and NPP

be mostimportant in systemswherelarge amountsof energy
as carbonare available for fixing organisms.These are likely

P=0.02;centralestimate:R2=0.34;P=0.004;upper-bound

fixationandmodeled
NPParedepicted
in Figure2. Although
are not as strongas with El' (conservativeestimate:R2=0.22;

Table 11b. Data-Based
Estimates
of N Fixationin Desert(15) Ecosystems
N FixationRate,g N m'2 yr4

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic g N m-2yr-1
Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation
Geometric mean
Variance
5% cover
15% cover
25% cover

1.509
2.039
0.445
4.156
0.148
0.445
0.742

0.595
0.535
0.336
0.286
0.336
0.336
0.336

0.484
0.781
1.078

N Fixed,

kg N ha4 yr'•

4.84
7.81
10.78
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Table 12a. Summaryof Literature-DerivedEstimatesof Symbiotic and NonsymbioticN Fixation Estimatesin
MediterraneanShrubland(22) Ecosystems
Ecosystem
Location

Vegetation
Type

N FixationRate,N m'2yr-•
Symbiotic(% Cover)

CoastalCalifornia,U.S.
CoastalCalifornia,U.S.
Australia
CoastalCalifornia,U.S.
Unspecified

chaparral
chaparral
shrubland
chaparral
chaparral

0.100
-

higher nitrogen fixation corresponds
with higher NPP.
However,webelievethathigherratesof NPPmaybe,in part,a
consequenceof a given level of BNF as the cause.

We utilizedthe observedrelationshipbetweenour central,

data-based
N fixationestimate
andET to mapglobalN fixation
ratesusingthe ET valuesin Century(Plate 2). The fact that ET

accounts
for >60% of the variability in our wholerangeof
estimatesof N fixation suggeststhat it may be a useful
predictorfor annualnitrogenfixation at the ecosystemscale.
However,this procedureis certainly not appropriatefor
estimatinginstantaneous
nitrogenfixation rates(e.g., in units

of molcm'2d-1)whichcanbetransiently
highevenin veryarid
ecosystemsunderappropriate conditions. Nevertheless, as
demonstrated
in Plate 2, the highest ratesof N fixation occur

in tropicallatitudesanddecrease
with increasinglatitude. On
the basis of our calculations,greaterthan 20% of global
terrestrialBNF occursin tropicalrain forests(Table 13). This
may help explain why thesesystemsare frequentlyN-rich,
with primary productivity apparently limited by some
combinationof P, base cation and/or light availability rather
than by N [Vitousek and Howarth, 1991; Martinelli et al,
1999]. Combined, tropical rain forests, arid shrublandsand
tropical savannasaccount for > 60% of the total global BNF,
where as all the temperate forests combined accountfor <10%
of global BNF (Table 13). However, the paucity of available
estimates of N fixation in tropical rain forests, arid
shrublands,and tropical savannasand the large variability in
the estimates that are available (Table 13) decreases the
reliability of these estimates relative to estimates of N

Source

Nonsymbiotic

0.010(32)
0.075 (NA)
0.690 (NA)
1.000(NA)

estimate:
R2=0.38;
P=0.002),thegeneral
trendsuggests
that

Method

C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2
C2H2

Kurnrnerowet alo, [1978]
Schlesingeret al., [1982]
Groves, [ 1981]
Lepper and Fleschner,[1977]
Rundeland Neel, [1978]

fixation in temperate forests (where reported rates are much
more abundant) and emphasizes the need for more data-based
estimatesin such ecosystems,where N fixation appearsto be
extremely important.
The fact that areaswith high ET have correspondingly high
rates of N fixation suggeststhat at the ecosystemlevel, ET is a
reasonablepredictor of N fixation. However, the variability in
the data-basedregressions with ET suggests that contrary to
the model, in which ET "drives" N fixation,

4.

Conclusions

Estimatesof potentialbiological nitrogenfixation by
vegetation type are shown in Table 13. From our data-based
estimates,we believe that BNF contributes a maximum of 289

TgNyr'• (1 Tg= 10•2g) to terrestrial
ecosystems.
However,
webelievethat this estimateis absolutelyan upperlimit, as
thisestimate
is basedon at least25% coverages
of symbiotic
N fixersoverall ecosystems.
Althoughlegumes
maybe quite

Table 12b. Data-BasedEstimatesof N Fixationin MediterraneanShrubland(22)

N FixationRate,g N m-2yr4

N Fixed,

Symbiotic Nonsymbiotic g N m'2yr-•
0.444
0.481

Geometric mean
Variance

0.151
0.231

11% cover
32% cover
53% cover

0.052
0.151
0.250

N Fixed,

kg N ha-• yr'•

0.100

0.100
0.100
0.100

is

abundance.

Ecosystems

Arithmetic mean
Standard deviation

N fixation

likely influenced by many other factors beyond ET and NPP
[Vitousek and Field, 1999]. Also, it is possible that the
strength of this relationship would be further diminished at
smaller scales, where variation in factors such as light
availability, soil type, and hydrology may lead to significant
ranges in N fixation at the community to ecosystem scale.
Finally, the relationship between ET and N fixation may be
more applicable to asymbiotic nitrogen fixation, as symbiotic
nitrogen fixation may be controlled more by ecosystem
successional status, species composition and species

0.152

1.52

0.251

2.51

0.350

3.50
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Figure 1. Conservative,central,and upper-bounddata-basedandmodeledestimatesof terrestrialbiological
nitrogenfixation by ecosystemplottedversusmodeledecosystemET.

abundantin some parts and/or successionalstages of all
ecosystems,
we believe that it is extremelyunlikely that this
value represents a realistic average spatial and temporal

central value is based on an average of explicitly reported
coveragesof N fixers, our best estimateof potentialN fixation

coverage. The contributionsuggestedby the conservativeand

in naturalecosystems
globallyis 195Tg N yr'•, or an average
of-15 kg N yr-• for eachhectareof the Earth'sland surface.

centraldata-based
estimates
(100 Tg N yr-• and195 Tg N yr'•,

Our failure to include an error term on this central value reflects

respectively) are much more reasonable values, and since our

the fact that we are unaware of an appropriate statistical
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NPP.
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procedurefor doing so. Thus we caution the treatment of this
value as an absolute and emphasize that we are much more
comfortablethat our range of possible global N fixation
estimatesincludesthe true value of global N fixation, than we
are that our central estimateis the true value of global N
fixation. Our data-basedestimatescompareto a modeledtotal

o

N fixationinputof 25 Tg N yr4 (datanot shown),suggesting
thatwhile Centurydoesseemto capturebroad-scale
patternsin
N fixation (Figure 2) it also appears to significantly
underestimatetotal inputs.
These estimatesrepresentpotential nitrogen fixation (i.e.,
ecosystemareasdo not account for land-use changes), but
accounting for the decrease in natural N fixation due to
cultivation would not dramatically alter our estimate, as the
greatest reductions in area have occurred in systems

characterizedby relatively low rates of N fixation (e.g.
temperate forests and temperate grasslands; [Matthews,

1983]). Matthews[1983] suggeststhat -18 x 106 km2
(13.6%) of all lands have been converted for cultivation. This
value includes a contribution of-3 x 106 km 2 from extensive

subsistence
agriculture
and-15 x 106 km2 for global crop
acreage [Matthews, 1983].
Therefore we believe that
decreasingour value by this value (i.e., 13.6%) may provide a
conservative estimate of actual present-day terrestrial BNF in

I.
..

natural ecosystems.

Our central value of 195 Tg N fixed per year in terrestrial

ecosystems
is higherthan the valuesof 90-140 Tg N yr-•
previouslyreportedby Stedmanand Shetter [1983], Soderland
and Rosswall [1982], and Galloway et al., [1995]. Thus we
believe that these authorsmay have underestimatedterrestrial
BNF.

However, both our conservative and central estimates do

fall within the range of 44-200 Tg N yr-• reportedby
Schlesinger[1991]. Despite the similarity, we believe that
our rigorous literature review provides a more documented,
constrainedestimate. Nonetheless,it is noteworthy that our
independently derived estimate of terrestrial BNF is
remarkably similar overall to this latter estimate.
Although we believe this studyprovidesa much improved
estimate of biological nitrogen fixation in terrestrial
ecosystems,perhapsthe most valuable aspectof this work is
that it points out critical gaps in our understandingof N
fixation at the local, regional, and global scale. In order to
improve our understanding, key research needs include
continuedand expandedresearchinvestigatingN fixation rates
in natural and managedecosystems,particularly in parts of
Asia, Africa, and South America, where nitrogen fixation is
likely to be important,but wheredata are scarce. For example,
several of our ecosystem-scaleestimates are basedon only
one-to-severalpublishedestimates,and data often vary widely
(Table 13). A more rigorous evaluation of ecosystem-scale

z

estimates will require more studies of BNF at the local scale

,t
•

,

within individualecosystems.In addition, a greateremphasis
shouldbe placedon estimatingthe aerial coverageof N-fixing
microsites and species, in order to improve estimatesof N
fixation budgets from the watershed-to-ecosystemscale.
Finally, we would suggest that whenever possible, studies
estimateBNF inputswithin the contextof otherN inputs(e.g.,
wet and dry deposition), as well as the full suite of N loss
vectors (e.g., trace gas fluxes, organic and inorganic N
leaching). However,a recentglobal inventory of nitric oxide
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(NO) emissionsfrom soil suggestssome possible correlations

betweenN fixationinputsandtracegas outputs[Davidsonand
Kingerlee,1997]. For example,bothNO fluxesandN fixation
are relativelylow in grasslandecosystems,while both fluxes
are relatively high in tropical savannas [Davidson and
Kingerlee, 1997]. Althoughthese two studiesutilize different
vegetation classifications (which prohibits a direct
comparison), these trends suggest a possible positive
relationshipbetweenN fixation and N tracegaslosses.
It is clear that human activity is dramaticallyincreasing the
amountof reactiveN in many terrestrial systems and that such
increases have a variety of environmental consequences
[Gallowayet al., 1995; Howarth et al., 1996; Vitouseket al.,
1997]. It is worth noting that our estimatesof BNF support
prior claims that human activity has roughly doubled N
fixation [Vitousek et al., 1997; Vitousek, 1994a; Galloway et
al., 1995]. In addition, our ecosystem specific values show
that in much of the temperate zone, the human effect is far
greater; in some regions, anthropogenic N fixation is
probably at least an order of magnitudegreater than BNF.
However, both the extent and the consequences
of a changing
N cycle are difficult to determinewithout a much improved
understandingof biological N fixation. In particular, our
ability to predict future changesin terrestrial N cycling is
constrainedby a lack of mechanistic knowledge about the
primary controlsover BNF. The simplerelationshipsbetween
ET and BNF shownhere may have somepredictivepower,but a
much more mechanistic understandingis necessaryto predict
howBNF will respondto simultaneouschangesin climate, N
deposition,and atmosphericCO2.
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